Introduction
Mass spectrometry is a commonly used approach for identifying ancient proteins (e.g., Mikšik et al. 2014; Warinner et al. 2014) . Analysis of ancient bone proteins has witnessed substantial advancement during the last decade (see Buckley and Wadsworth 2014; Cappellini et al. 2014; Welker et al. 2015) , some of which can be attributed to the peptide fingerprinting methodology, ZooMS, (Buckley et al. 2009; van Doorn et al. 2011 ) but which also relates to the general applicability of high throughput MS to bone (Cappellini et al. 2012 . In contrast, MS analysis of ancient protein residues from artifacts for the study of past subsistence has lagged (Barker et al. 2012 , Barnard 2007 ; but see Heaton et al. 2009; Solazzo et al. 2008) . To address this deficiency, our paper focuses on the analysis of bone proteins using the extraction methodology of Barker et al. (2012;  Data, Methods & Taxonomies sive evaluation of our methodology as applied to multiple taxa to identify ancient proteins from several sites. In contrast to bone proteins, which are protected in bone tissue and primarily derive from a single taxonomic origin, artifact protein residues are removed from original matrices, are likely to represent complex taxonomic input, and have potentially been modified and damaged to an unknown degree via cooking and other taphonomic processes. As a result, protein residues from such artifacts occur in trace quantities if they preserve, and, relative to bone, are likely to be composed of taxonomically diverse and less predictable mixtures. By analyzing bone identifiable to particular taxonomic groups using traditional zooarchaeological analysis (Driver 1992 (Driver , 2011 Wolverton 2013) , rather than residues from ceramics, we minimize these challenges such that we are able to efficiently validate our approach, which is ultimately tailored for the non-targeted analysis of taxonomically diverse mixtures. Second, we analyze proteins from zooarchaeological bone excavated from contexts similar in age and location to those from which we seek to identify protein residues from archaeological cooking pottery. Though this provides no guarantee of protein survival in associated ceramics, it confirms the potential for protein survival in this general context (southwestern Colorado) and provides insight into the types of diagenetic processes that have occurred. Finally, it is unethical to destroy cooking pottery artifacts for purposes of method development when we are certain that our approach can be verified through analysis of commonly recovered zooarchaeological bone that can be identified using skeletal morphology.
This paper records the second stage of our method development process, which began with optimizing an extraction protocol (Barker et al. 2012) . Here, this protocol is verified for application to ancient proteins from a tissue with high preservation potential (bone). Subsequent applications of this approach will employ targeted LC-MS approaches that characterize trace quantities of artifact protein residues from experimental and archaeological contexts. This section is followed by a brief comparison of LC-MS to the more commonly applied immunoassay approach for identifying artifact protein residues. That section is followed by our methods, results, and discussion.
Immunoassay and LC-MS
The most commonly applied approach in the realm of protein residue analysis is immunoassay (e.g., Kooyman et al. 2001; Lowenstein et al. 2006; Marlar et al. 2000) , which has the advantage of finding "a needle in the haystack" of protein residues (such as blood on stone tools or food proteins in cooking pottery) within a matrix of exogenous sources (e.g., soil microbe proteins). Mass spectrometry approaches that provide a general scan of archaeological protein residues from cooking pottery, on the other hand, may not pinpoint original residues because exogenous proteins can overwhelm their signal (but see Cappellini et al. 2010; Heaton et al. 2009; Nielsen-Marsh 2005; Solazzo et al. 2008) . Put simply, when using mass spectrometry, a morass of exogenous protein from soil bacteria can overwhelm the signals of more archaeologically meaningful residues leaving them undetected. This is not surprising given the observation of similar problems in ancient DNA research (e.g., Carpenter et al. 2013) .
A strength of mass spectrometry, however, is that whatever peptides are identified are probabilistically matched to records of peptide sequences in large digital archives, which provides statistical precision for characterizing protein residues. Immunoassay approaches rely on antibody-antigen reactions, which if positive, signal the presence of a particular type of protein (e.g., human myoglobin). In analytical chemistry, a well-known problem with immunoassay is the issue of "non-specific binding" or "cross-reactivity" in which molecules other than the targeted protein react with the antibody, causing a false positive (Graves 1988; Waterboer et al. 2006) , in addition to the general problems derived from protein deterioration (Fogel and Tuross 1999; van Doorn et al. 2012) . Analytical chemists assess the probability of cross reactivity experimentally using analytes similar to the targeted protein, making sure there are not problems of nonspecific binding.
An important problem with the application of immunoassay in archaeological residue analysis is that protein structures can become modified through diagenesis over time in variable microenvironments (Grupe et al. 2000; van Doorn et al. 2012; Warinner et al. 2014) . Thus, the extent of the problem of crossreactivity may be difficult to gauge. Due to the potential modification of proteins, immunoassay may produce false positive or false negative results. Archaeological chemists who study protein residues are left with an uncomfortable compromise; immunoassay residue techniques are targeted, sensitive, and Data, Methods & Taxonomies thus likely to detect residues if they are present at trace levels, but require that the researcher accept uncertainty about the problem of cross-reactivity. Alternatively, the use of non-targeted mass spectrometry provides greater certainty concerning protein identification. However, this requires that the researcher compromise on the ability to detect trace amounts of archaeologically meaningful residues, as the entire suite of proteins/peptides in a given sample is analyzed at once, which increases background noise. One way to overcome this limitation is to advance technical development of protein mass spectrometry in archaeological chemistry as has already been accomplished for bone proteins (Buckley et al. 2009; Cappellini et al. 2014; van Doorn et al. 2011) . The limitations of immunoassay and the potential of LC-MS (sensu Cappellini et al. 2014) warrant such method development and verification of our approach through identification of proteins from zooarchaeological specimens of known identity.
Methods
The bone specimens analyzed in this study are from sites in the Goodman Point Unit of Hovenweep National Monument in southwestern Colorado that were excavated by Crow Canyon Archaeological Center, Colorado, USA. A total of nine lagomorph ('L1' -'L9'), nine turkey ('M1' -'M9'), and four sciurid ('S1' -'S4') specimens were selected from faunas recovered from four sites, Harlan Great Kiva (5MT16805), Thunder Knoll (5MT16778), Midway House (5MT16783), and Monsoon House (5MT16808), that span the Pueblo II (AD 950-1150) and Pueblo III (AD 1150-1350) time periods of the American Southwest (Table 1) . Lagomorphs and turkeys were important components of prehistoric diet and are abundant in archaeological faunas; sciurid remains are less common (Badenhorst and Driver 2009; Muir and Driver 2002) . All bone specimens were identified on the basis of diagnostic morphological characteristics and through comparison to reference materials housed in the University of North Texas Laboratory of Zooarchaeology following standards published by Driver (1992 Driver ( , 2011 and Wolverton (2013) . All specimens exhibited good preservation (e.g., intact or semi-intact long bones with glossy surfaces, flexibility, and the absence of cracking or burn marks).
The protein residue extraction procedures used in this research were originally developed for the maximum quantitative recovery of protein residues from ceramic matrices (Barker et al. 2012) . Their utility for bone protein extraction was preliminarily validated through previous attempts using individual samples of archaeological bone (see Barker 2011; Wolverton et al. 2014 ), but were here applied for the first time to a relatively large and diverse collection of specimens. Briefly, we pulverized a portion of each bone sample in a sterile mortar and pestle. Subsamples (250 -500 mg) of this were placed in amber glass vials, and the protein solubilized in 2% sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) (w/v) in Milli-Q water (MQ) via exposure to high pressure and temperature (108 o C) in an autoclave for 60 minutes. Afterwards, solids were pelleted via centrifugation (14000g x 5 minutes). The supernatants were pipetted into new vials and centrifuged again to ensure the removal of all particulate matter. The final, clear, colorless to straw-colored solutions were concentrated and purified using Amicon 3kD centrifugal filters (Millipore part number UFC800324, Billerica, MA, USA), with a total of three, 3 mL MQ 'washes' to assist in the removal of non-protein contaminants (e.g., salts or bacterial metabolites). The concentration of SDS used, in combination with the complex composition of the extracted solution (which presumably included fatty acids, nucleic acids, and decomposition products such as humic acids), resulted in micelle formation and/or other unidentified impediments to hinder flowthrough rates. Though not problematic in terms of retaining proteins, as confirmed by experimental validation as well as discussion with the product manufacturer, this often resulted in centrifuge times longer than those recommended in the product guide. The final round of filtration was continued until the filtrate volume was between 200 and 500 µL, at which point the solution was gently agitated with a Pasteur pipette and then transferred into a fresh microcentrifuge vial.
Of this final filtrate, 30 µL was further processed following the filter-aided sample preparation (FASP) protocol reported by Wiśniewski et al. (2009) , while the remainder was set aside as a reference specimen for future analyses. FASP kits (Expedeon part number 44250, San Diego, CA, USA) were used to purify and concentrate recovered proteins/peptides following the manufacturer's protocol. After elution of protein digestate, samples were acidified with formic acid, desalted with C-18 zip tips (Millipore part number ZTC18S096, Billerica, MA, USA), and then evaluated using LC-MS.
Data, Methods & Taxonomies
Method blanks (to which no bone material was added) were processed alongside archaeological samples to evaluate contamination. Given that samples were collected in the field and sorted by hand prior to receipt at the research facilities, we anticipated the presence of common contaminants such as keratins. Further, the size, thickness and intactness (some were cracked open) of our specimens prevented the confident removal of exterior contamination via grinding or other means. However, we minimized any additional contamination by wearing latex or nitrile gloves during all lab procedures, by carefully preparing all reagents and equipment (e.g., washing glassware prior to use, heat-sterilizing mortars and pestles), and by performing all extraction and sample preparation procedures in a dedicated workspace at the University of North Texas.
LC-MS/MS analysis was conducted at the University of South Florida using previously-reported protocols (see Barker et al. 2012) . Raw data files were processed by extract_msn.exe through the Mascot Daemon (v.2.2.2) program. Protein identifications were performed via the MASCOT search engine (Matrix Science, London, UK; v2.2.06) in which the extracted mass spectrometric data were searched against the SwissProt database (v2013_07, 1068484 entries), with fragment ion mass tolerance of 0.80 Da, parent mass tolerance of 2.5 Da, trypsin as the digestion enzyme, and a maximum of 1 missed cleavage. Carbamidomethylation was specified as a fixed modification. Oxidation of proline and methionine, and deamidation of asparagine and glutamine were specified as variable modifications. Peptide and protein identification probability values were generated via the Peptide and Protein Prophet algorithms (Keller et al. 2002 , Nesvizhskii et al. 2003 . Identifications were accepted for peptides if false detection rates (FDR) were less than 1.0%. For proteins, Cappellini et al. (2012) and in our previous research (Stevens et al. 2010) in that, in addition to the above criteria, we consider 2 or more exclusive unique peptides (those that are sourced only to a given protein) as a positive indicator for the presence of a given protein (but see 'Results' below). Raw data files as well as processed Scaffold files have been submitted to the ProteomeXchange Consortium (http://proteomecentral.proteomexchange.org) via the PRIDE partner repository (Vizcaino et al., 2013) with the dataset identifier PXD002440 and 10.6019/ PXD002440, respectively.
Results
In addition to common, and reasonably-expected, contaminants (e.g., human keratins) we identified a variety of unique proteins in archaeological samples and not method blanks (Table 2 ). Collagen alpha-1(I) chains were identified in all tested archaeological samples. Matches to other collagen isoforms, most commonly collagen alpha-2(I), were also observed. The consistent recovery of collagens is not an unexpected result considering their hydrophobicity, which promotes preservation, as well as collagens' documented resistance to several sources of degradation (see Child 1995; Collins et al. 2002; Dobberstein et al. 2009) , and the number of previous studies that have successfully identified ancient bone collagens (e.g., van Doorn et al. 2011; Welker et al. 2015) . Some of the lagomorph samples also yielded noncollagen proteins (Table 2) . Aside from keratins, which are possibly contaminants derived from handling during sample collection or processing, these include elongation factors Tu and G, synapsin-1, eosinophil peroxidase, and tubulin alpha-1B. Elongation factor Tu, which does not meet our most stringent criteria for positive identification (only 1 exclusive unique peptide was identified), is sourced to Burkholderia spp. These gram-negative bacteria are well -known mammalian pathogens that most commonly infect Equus spp., but have been documented to infect humans, rabbits, and other mammals. Though endemic in Africa and Asia, they are considered eradicated in North America (Fritz et al. 2000; Whitlock et al. 2007) . Assuming that this match is legitimate, it may be evidence of ancient disease. Elongation factor G, sourced to Agrobacterium radiobacter, is likely the result of contamination from soil; A. radiobacter is a common soil bacterium that has been used for agricultural purposes throughout the world (Moore and Warren 1975) . We rule out synapsin-1 due to the poor quality spectra (limited sequence coverage and low signal-to-noise ratios) that were obtained (see ProteomeXchange supplementary material). Eosinophil peroxidase and tubulin alpha-1B both occur in mammalian tissues. Thus, our observed matches to these proteins may reflect their survival in ancient lagomorph remains (but see below).
More surprisingly, though not unprecedented given the reports of a variety of blood and muscular proteins in zooarchaeological/paleontological bones (see Ascenzi et al. 1985; Cappellini et al. 2012; Smith & Wilson 1990 ; Tuross 1991), we identified hemoglobin and ferritin proteins after relaxation of our match criteria (from 3 to 1 exclusive unique peptide while still maintaining a 1% peptide FDR and adjusting the protein identification probability to 95%). This filtering revealed additional blood-derived proteins in samples L1, L2 and L3 (Table 3) , as well as other protein matches of variable quality (not reported here, but see ProteomeXchange supplementary file). In particular, we identified hemoglobin beta, sourced to European hare (Lepus europaeus Pallas Leporidae) in all three samples, and ferretin (light chain) sourced to European rabbit (Oryctolagus cuniculus Linnaeus Leporidae) in L1 and L2 (Figure 1a, b) . The annotated MS/MS spectra clearly show high-quality matches based on visual inspection. Additionally, while protein sequences for hemoglobin beta are available in the Uniprot database for several organisms, including human, no sequence identity was observed for the identified tryptic peptides. This result indicates a higher probability match to L. europaeus. Moreover, the ferretin (light chain) match seems to be specific to O. cuniculus based on the "Similarity View" in the Scaffold file. That both identified proteins are sourced to lagomorphs and that both are found in blood suggests the presence of preserved lagomorph blood residues in these samples.
Results also demonstrate modification of proteins/peptides. In particular, we observed oxidation of proline and methionine as well as deamidation of glutamine and asparagine (Figure 2A ). Many such modifications occur endogenously (as posttranslational modifications). For example, enzymatic hydroxylation of proline residues in collagen is a key step in the stabilization of the collagen triple helix Data, Methods & Taxonomies (and is therefore accounted for by search engines). However, other modifications maybe derived from natural diagenetic processes or even from laboratory procedures (Grupe et al. 2000; Mikšik et al. 2014; Van Doorn et al. 2012) , and are therefore less predictable.
As an example, a collagen-derived tryptic peptide from the sequence shown in Figure 2A was identified with either an oxidized or non-oxidized methionine. The corresponding MS/MS spectra show the confident identification of both peptide species (Figure 2 B and C) . On one hand, the identification of anticipated diagenetic modifications in archaeological samples may provide support to the interpretation of identified proteins as being authentic. Welker et al. (2015) , for example, use glutamine deamidation ratios to support the interpretation of their identified residues as being legitimately ancient. On the other hand, variability in modifications, as influenced by differential microenvironments (see van Doorn et al. 2012) , makes successful identification more difficult; each unique modification results in a peptide/ion of a different molecular weight than the original, meaning that a collection of originally identical peptides will feature variable mass spectra once differentially modified. Error tolerant search algorithms account for this issue, but require increased processing time/ power and may increase uncertainty of identification. To date, the potential problems arising from such modifications have not been fully addressed in regards to archaeological residues (but see Cappellini et al. 2012; van Doorn et al. 2011) , but the ability to account for such modifications is an inherent strength of mass spectrometry-based approaches. In our non-targeted method, homology is clearly a potential problem. For lagomorph samples, collagen alpha-2(I) (fragment) was correctly identified as though the collagen alpha-1(I) recovered from the turkey samples contained some peptides that could be sourced to mouse (Mus musculus Linnaeus Muridae), the highest numbers of exclusive unique peptides from these samples were sourced to junglefowl (Gallus gallus Linnaeus Phasianidae), the most closely related taxon in the database that we searched. Homology (but also the lack of taxonomically specific reference sequences) posed similar challenges in the identification of some of the non-collagen proteins recovered from lagomorph samples. Eosinophil peroxidase, recovered from sample L2 (also in L1 and L3 if criteria are relaxed), is represented by four exclusive unique peptides. The assignment of these to a human, rather than lagomorph, source is based on a single amino acid substitution (LàI) in one of the four recovered peptides (R.NQINALTSFVDASMVYG-SEVSLSLR.L). However, because the lagomorph Figure 1 . Representative MS/MS spectra for tryptic peptides of (A) hemoglobin subunit beta (Lepus europaeus Pallas Leporidae) and (B) and ferritin light chain (Oryctolagus cuniculus Linnaeus Leporidae) found in our lagomorph bone specimens. Though proline hydroxylation occurs endogenously as part of post translational modification, the extensive modification of other amino acids supports the interpretation of the recovered residue as being ancient. (B and C) Annotated MS/MS spectra showing a tryptic peptide derived from G. gallus collagen alpha-1(I) chain containing either B) a non-oxidized or C) oxidized methionine residue. The diagnostic peak representing neutral loss of methane sulfenic acid (64 Da or m/z 32 for a +2 ion) increases confidence of identification for the oxidized methionine-containing peptide in C). Interestingly, part of the bion series is isobaric with the y-ion series but only labeled as the corresponding b-ion even though fragment ion tolerance was ± 0.8 Da. For example, the b7 ion in the oxidized form in C) is isobaric with the y6 ion but is only annotated as b7 by Scaffold. The low mass accuracy and resolution of the linear ion trap in not able to distinguish between the b-or y-ions; however, it would be expected, given the absence of internal basic residues at the N-terminal portion of the sequence, that the y ions would be the predominant signal.
reference sequence is derived from O. cuniculus rather than a North American species, we cannot be certain that this assignment is correct. Similarly, tubulin alpha -1B is highly conserved across species, as reflected by the large cluster size (see Table 2 ), making it difficult to assign to specific taxonomic origin. The challenges of homology are well-known in this type of research, have previously been addressed by others (see Buckley et al. 2009; van Doorn et al. 2011) , and are irrelevant to the proximate goals of our research; our successful identifications demonstrate that our experimentally-optimized method is applicable to archaeological proteins, that (some) proteins readily preserve under the contexts of our target study area (southwestern Colorado) and that non-targeted methods can still be useful so long as issues of homology are considered.
Summary and Conclusion
We extracted and characterized proteins from zooarchaeological bone of known identity in order to verify an ability to classify ancient proteins using our non-targeted LC-MS approach. This approach had mainly been applied to artifact residues from tightly controlled cooking experiments (Barker et al. 2012; Stevens et al. 2010) or as identification of bone proteins from individual specimens (Barker 2011; Wolverton et al. 2014) . Our results indicate that our approach, which includes optimized extraction and solvent parameters from previous research (Barker et al. 2012) , leads to reliable identification of proteins when they are extracted from ancient bone. For example, we have been able to characterize multiple types of protein, including hemoglobin, and collagens (see also Buckley and Wadsworth 2014) . Taxonomic identifications vary according to the homology of the protein (how conserved it is across various biological taxa) and peptide sequences commonly recorded in databases (e.g., North American lagomorphs are identified as European hares and rabbits). Our results add little to the growing literature on identification of collagen from bone via ZooMS; however, the merit of our results relates to the trajectory of method development in archaeological protein residue research in which this verification study is contextualized.
The next phase of our research is to use the nontargeted approach employed in this study to analyze food and protein-mixture residues from pottery used in cooking experiments. In rare cases of exceptional residue abundance and preservation we expect that this non-targeted approach will aid in characterizing past dietary remains from cooking pottery. In most cases, however, we anticipate that dietary protein residues will occur in trace quantities due to the taphonomic processes (e.g., diagenesis) that occur when proteins are removed from their tissues of origin. Another step forward will be to characterize commonly occurring protein residues from cooking experiments using the non-targeted approach employed here. This suite of commonly encountered proteins will be used to develop targeted LC-MS methods that are more sensitive and thus more likely to detect residues in trace quantities. The results presented here represent an important milestone, in that we can move forward along this research trajectory aware that this approach works well for identifying multiple types of ancient protein from bone. This process of method development has important implications for archaeological ethics; our research moves beyond the common archaeological practice of simply applying approaches from contemporary analytical chemistry to artifacts in hope of encountering preserved biomolecular residues. We do this through substantial efforts toward optimization and validation. Such method development is expected in analytical chemistry and can only improve the potential for archaeological chemistry in the longterm.
